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"Sockless" Jerry Simpson:
The New Mexico Years, 1902-1905
ELVISE. FLEMING

The political career of the colorful Populist "Sockless" Jerry Simpson,
who represented Kansas in the United States House of Representatives
for three terms in the 1890s, is well known. What is not generally known
is that he spent the last four years of his life living and working in New
Mexico. Simpson was a full-fledged citizen of New Mexico Territory,
deeply involved in the economic development of the Pecos Valley, very
much a participant in civic affairs in Roswell and Chaves County, and
active in local and territorial politics. His sojourn in New Mexico was
significant both to Simpson and the Territory.
Jeremiah Simpson was born on 31 March 1842, in New Brunswick.
He left home at the age of fourteen and worked on a sailing vessel on
the Great Lakes. In the Civil War, Simpson enlisted in the Twelfth I1Iinois Infantry but was discharged after three months because of disability. He returned to sailing and eventually became a ship's captain, and
followed that vocation until 1879. In 1869, Simpson moved to Indiana,
where he met Jane Cape, a native ofEilgland. They were married on 12
October 1870, in Buffalo, New York. The Simpsons had two children:
Hallie, who died in a tragic accident at the age of seven, and Lester. I
In 1879, the Simpsons settled on a farm near Holton in northeastern Kansas, where Simpson also operated'a sawmill. Four years later,
they moved to south-central Kansas near Medicine Lodge. Simpson
developed a stock farm there which prospered until the blizzards of the
mid-1880s wiped out his cattle. 2
Elvis E. Fleming is Chair of the Liberal Arts Division and assistant professor of history at Eastern New Mexico University, Roswell. He has published five books and numerous articles on the local history of Southeast New Mexico and West Texas.
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"Sockless" Jerry Simpson. Courtesy Archives of the Historical Center for Southeast New
Mexico, photo no. 418.
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Simpson rari for the Kansas legislature in 1886 and 1888 as an independent, having adopted the doctrines of the Grange and the Farmers'
Alliance. Losing both contests, he accepted an appointment as town
marshal of Medicine Lodge. The job paid $40 a month, but it entailed
digging sewer ditches when his duties as a peace officer were slow. 3 .
The Populist revolt sprang primarily from the Farmers' Alliance,
and Kansas was a leading state in the movement. Kansas Populists nominated Simpson to run for Congress in 1890. Simpson's opponent in the
Seventh District race was James Hallowell, who characterized Simpson
as a clown andan ignoramus. Simpson's response was:
This prince of royal blood travels in his special car, his
dainty person is gorgeously bedizened, his soft white
hands are pretty things to look at, his tender feet are
encased in silk hosiery. What does he know of the life
and toil of such plow-handlers as we are? I can't represent you in Congress with silk stockings-I can't af.ford to wear 'em!4
Victor Murdock, a young reporter, immediately dubbed Simpson
"Sockless Jerry." With some encouragement from Simpson, the nickname stuck. Some versions of this story claim that Simpson actually
went sockless. In truth, he dressed fastidiously when he was not doing·
manual labor, wearing well,-chosen socks and preferring double-breasted
sack suits. His Populist campaign clothing may have been less elegant,
however. 5
Simpson was surprised and pleased that he won the 1890 election.
His positions in Congress portended the "Omaha Platform" of 1892,
when the "People's Party" organized as a new political party in one of
the most important third-party movements in Am~rican history. Simpson
was re-elected to Congress in 1892, defeated in 1894, then elected to a
third term, with the help of Democrats, in 1896. He made a final bid for
re-election in 1898 and was defeated. He moved to Kansas City, where
he published a newspaper, Jerry Simpson's Bayonet, from 8 May 1899,
through 17 September 1900. He later moved to Wichi ta and took a position as manager of a livestock commission. 6
In his 1956 book, The Wild Jackasses: The American Farmer in
Revolt, Dale Kramer states that after Simpson stopped publishing his
newspaper, he was "in poor health, ... dropped out of sight until his
death in 1905."7 In actuality, he lived and worked in Roswell, New
Mexico Territory, from the spring of 1902 until his death in the fall of
1905.
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Annie L. Diggs wrote The Story ofJerry Simpson in 1908 and stated
that an "illness threatening fatality" came upon Simpson during his second term in Congress (1893-94). According to Diggs, Simpson never
regained his health completely; and the exhausting campaigns of 1894,
1896, and 1898 contributed to the decline of his health. This illness is
what eventually brought Simpson and his family to New Mexico. s The
pace at which Simpson worked after he arrived in New Mexico, however, indicates that his health improved rapidly or was not as poor as
Diggs implies.
Simpson first arrived in Roswell on the Santa Fe Railroad about 18
January 1902, and spent a week looking over the Pecos Valley. The
Roswell Record reported that he was "enthusiastic over the resources
ofthe country and waxes as elegant over them as he did over populistic
principles in days gone by." He left Roswell for Witchita on 25 January.
There was no explanation as to what brought Simpson to the Pecos
Valley. 9
Soon Simpson was back in Roswell "under the chaperonage of Frank
Morgan." This time he purchased three-quarters of a section of land for
$1,500 from Richard and Laura Ballard and from Ballard's parents, A. J.
and Katie. The land was "under the Hondo Project" and included onehalf of one share (or 1/20th) of the Lea-Cockrell Ditch and its flow, which
was to be 1. 9 cubic feet per second. The ditch was on the south bank of
the Rio Hondo. 'o
The Hondo Project was an effort to build a reservoir west of Roswell
on the Rio Hondo for the purpose of irrigating 12,000 acres of land to
the south and southwest of Roswell. The project started in 1888 when
the New Mexico Reservoir and Irrigation Company tried to raise funds
for dam construction. Neither this company n'or its successor was able
to raise the money necessary for such an ambitious project. After much
speculation and haggling, the federal government agreed in the fall of
1903 to take over the project under the Newlands Reclamation Act of
1902. 11
The land bought by Simpson, known locally as "the Ballard place,"
was located about three miles south of Roswell. It extended for a mile
along Y -0 Crossing Road (now called "Charleston Road") from present
South Main Street on the east to South Sunset Avenue on the west. It
reached to present Monksdale Road, a half-mile north ofY-O Crossing
Road, and an eighth-mile south of Y -0 Crossing Road. The farms in
that area today are very productive, using ground water for irrigation,
much of the area is devoted to mining sand and gravel.
The Simpsons moved to Chaves County in March of 1902, arriving
on Tuesday the 18th with a carload of household goods. The principal
tract of land bought by Simpson was developed into a stock farm. In
July 1902, Simpson paid $150 for three lots in Roswell just south of the
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Rio Hondo at 608,610, and 612 South Main Street. Construction of a
house began about the middle of August. The house was a one-andone-half story frame building, centered on the three lots, well back from
the street. By the spring of 1903, W. P. Lewis had built a windmill, a
water tank, and a water works at the Simpsons' place. In May 1904,
Simpson purchased the remaining lot between his house and Bland Street
on the south. 12
The Simpsons' son, Lester, and his wife, Gertie, had a son born to
them in Wichita in 1901, whom they named "Jerry, Junior" after his
distinguished grandfather. These three had moved to Chaves County
along with the Simpsons. Lester operated the stock farm while Simpson
lived in town and engaged in the real estate business. 13
Diggs relates that Simpson "lavished tenderness" upon little Jerry,
Jr.
Perhaps Jerry Senior had n~ver in all his modest life
come nearer to being vain than when, his grandson, arriving at time of speech, made bright and quaint remarks
beyond his years. What jolly chums these two were. The
small man and his grandfather walked ·the streets of
Roswell hand in hand in perfect fulness of mutual admiration. 14
Simpson continued to be involved in the work of livestock associations after he moved to New Mexico. He left Roswell on 9 May 1902, to
attend a meeting of the state livestock association in Nebraska "in the
interests of the National Live Stock Association." He commented that
he had not been in Roswell enough since moving there to get acquainted
with his neighbors, but after this trip he would be able to spend most of
his time in Roswell. He was the featured speaker at a cattlemen's convention in Kansas City in January 1903, where he was asked to speak
on "The Process of the Evolution of a Populist to a Stockman." Other
examples of Simpson's appearances before the cattlemen's conventions
which were reported by the Roswell Record include EI Paso, Texas, on 9
March 1903; Fort Worth, Texas, in December 1903; Portland, Oregon,
in January 1904; and the first annual meeting of the Cattle Growers Association of New Mexico in Roswell in March 1904. 15
Meanwhile, Simpson was getting involved in the real estate business and in the life of the Roswell community. In July 1902, he entered
into a partnership with a well-established,real es.tate man, Ernest L.
Wildy, brother-in-law of Captain J. C. Lea, the "Father of Roswell."
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Their advertisement in the Roswell Record was as follows:

JERRY SIMPSON AND E. L. WILDY
DEALERS IN
REAL ESTATE AND LIVE STOCK
Irrigated Farms, Ranches and Town Property for Sale
A later advertisement listed nineteen places to sell in Roswell; it
gave Simpson & Wildy's office location as "upstairs, opposite Citizen's
Bank." This location was on the southwest corner of Fourth and Main
Streets. Simpson's partnership with Wildy was dissolved about March
1903. 16
Roswell immediately took advantage of the presence of such a distinguished personage as Jerry Simpson in the community. The Roswell
Fair Association was incorporated on 28 May 1902, with Simpson as
president, W. M. Atkinson as vice president, E. A. Cahoon as treasurer,
and Lucius Dills as secretary and superintendent. These were some of
the most prominent men in the community. The fair was held 23-26 September 1902, and featured numerous exhibits of Pecos Valley produce.
Horse racing was a daily feature of the fair. The newspapers declared
that the fair was a decided success. 17
The news articles reprinted in the Roswell papers are an important
source of information about Simpson's New Mexico years. Such an article originally published in theA/buquerque Citizen noted that Simpson
was in Missouri in August 1902, "booming the Roswell Fair." Simpson
was quoted as saying, "It will be the first fair ever held in that part of
New Mexico." Simpson was obviously unaware that huge "alfalfa palaces" had been built in 1892 and 1893 to house the Pecos Valley Fair,
and fairs had been held most years since then. Simpson had just arrived
on the scene during a period when the Roswell fairs had been allowed
to lapse. 18
•
Another organization in which Simpson became involved early was
the Roswell Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber was in the organizing process for several months. Finally, on 7 July 1902, it was organized permanently and adopted articles of incorporation. Simpson was
elected its first president and also served on the board of directors. Much
of the work of the Chamber was rather routine, and involved promotions of Roswell and the Pecos Valley in general. Simpson spent much
time in carrying out the duties of his office. He certainly was enthusiastic about his adopted home and took every opportunity to extoll its qualities as a place to live. Some of Simpson's ideas were rather unique and
attracted national attention. 19
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In August 1902, the Chamber of Commerce proposed to sponsor an
"advertising car" jointly with the Santa Fe Railroad; which offered to
take the car anywhere the Roswell businessmen desired. Colonel A, E.
Page and Wildy were placed in charge of collecting the produce and
creating a miniature "fair on wheels" in a passenger coach. The "Roswell
car," as it came to be called, left Roswell on Sunday morning, 7 September; Col. Page traveled with the car, assisted by Thomas Jones. The
car was loaded with dozens of different kinds of fruits, vegetables,
canned goods, and crops. To what extent Simpson appeared with the
car as it traveled through Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, and Illinios is
not clear. His biographer implies that the whole project was Simpson's
and that he made the entire tour with the car. The Kansas City Star
reported that the car stopped in Emporia, Kansas, on 12 September, and
that the car was in the charge of Simpson. In any case, the car made a
grand tour, with fresh produce being sent periodically from Roswell to
keep the exhibit fresh. The car spent a week in Chicago in October, 'then
went to the Illinios State Fair in Springfield. It returned to Roswell on
25 October following almost two months of promoting the Pecos Valley. The Roswell car was deemed the best advertising Roswell had ever
sent out. 20
When Senator Albert Beveridge (R-Indiana) brought his Senate
Committee on Statehood to New Mexico and Arizona territories in the
interest of the "jointure" statehood movement, he failed to inspect the
Pecos Valley. The committee was scheduled to arrive in Roswell on
Monday, 24 November 1902, and the leadership of Roswell planned a
warm welcome for the politicians. In an unexplained change of plans,
however, the committee's train reached Roswell about 11 p.m. Friday,
21 November. The train stopped only long enough to change engines,
so senators failed to see the Pecos Valley':"'-which local leaders believed
would have been a major factor favoring statehood. The editor of the
Roswell Register expressed the disappointment and irritation of the
. boosters of the Pecos Valley when he wrote, "their treatment of the most
prosperous, progressive, and up-to-date portion of the territory of New
Mexico, seems, in the absence of any explanation, to be unpardonable. "21
He went on to tout the Pecos Valley as a leading producer of fruit, cattle,
and alfalfa.
In considering how to counter Senator Beveridge's slighting of the
Pecos Valley, Si mpson suggested to the Chamber of Commerce that they
might send twenty boxes of Pecos Valley'apples to President Theodore
Roosevelt and others. Then he came up with the idea of sending boxes
of apples to New Mexico's Congressional delegate, Bernard S. Rodey.
Rodey could place the boxes in the cloakrooms of Congress to pass out
the fruit to the members. Each apple would be in a wrapper advertising
the place of origin, and the boxes would be covered with information
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explaining the characteristics of the Pecos Valley of New Mexico Territory. This plan was carried out, according to the 9 December 1902 edition of the Washington Star. In commenting on this "apple-lobbying,"
the A lbuquerque Journal-Democrat stated, "Mr. Simpson and his associates argue that the senator who can refuse to vote for admission of
New Mexico, after eating half a dozen of the Pecos Valley apples, can
scarce be human." In.the end, jointure failed to pass. 22
Simpson presided over the first annual banquet of the Roswell
Chamber of Commerce on 22 January 1903, at the Grand Central Hotel.
He continued to be active with the Chamber of Commerce for most of
his tenure in Roswell, and was re-elected president in June 1903. That
fall, the Chamber sent out the second "Roswell car," with large banners and a painting of an Artesian well on each side. A crowd of hundreds saw the car off on 15 September. This practice was continued for
several years. 23
As long as he lived in Southeast New Mexico, Simpson never
stopped getting involved in the business and civic life of the area. When
the Roswell National Bank, the town's third, was started in the spring
of 1903, Simpson was one of the stockholders. Likewise when the
Record Publishing Company decided to incorporate following the sudden death of the popular editor, Harvey F. M. Bear, in January 1905,
Simpson was one of the incorporators. On the other hand, reports in
1902 that Simpson was promoting a company to build a water-powered
electric light plant in Roswell cannot be substantiated. As president of
the Chamber of Commerce, however, he may have been helping C. W.
Haynes, who was, in fact, building a plant at the time on the North Spring
River in Roswell. 24
Simpson was in great demand locally as a public speaker. A new
organization, the Chaves County Horticultural Society, held a "Farmer's
Institute" in early March 1903. Simpson was asked to speak on "Products of the Pecos Valley"; he also spoke about the dangers of thecodling moth and was appointed to a committee to lobby the territorial
legislature to take action to keep the moth and other pests out of New
Mexico's orchards. 25
On Labor Day in 1903, Roswell staged a big celebration complete
with a parade, followed by food, speeches, and entertainment on the
courthouse lawn. Simpson was one of the speakers and was "happily
received." When the second annual banquet of the Chamber of Commerce was held in February 1904, Simpson, as president, was again the
toastmaster. The Roswell Record reported that he "opened the speeches
in his usual witty and able style."26
The Roswell newspapers had little to say about the Simpson's participation in the social life of Roswell. No mention of church or fraternal activity has surfaced, although Simpson was apparently a Mason.
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There is little doubt, however, that the Simpsons were accepted warmly
into the community. The Simpsons attended a Grand Ball at the Opera
House in Roswell on 23 October 1903. The ball was described as one of
the largest social functions ever given in Roswell. Diggs states:
The new friends in the village of Roswell took Jerry
Simpson to their hearts; there as elsewhere, he was a
beloved and honored citizen. His wit sparkled and his
humor glowed for the pleasure of this small circle as
unstintedly as for his larger audience on the national
stage at Washington. 27
Simpson became a major influence in advertising Roswell and the
Pecos Valley to the rest of the country, especially in the Middle West
where he frequently spoke at various functions. For example, when he
traveled to Kansas City to speak to a cattlemen's convention in January
1903, he took along copies of a special promotional edition of the Roswell
Record in order to "do missionary work for Roswell and the Pecos Valley." In March of the same year, he was in Wichita for a Citizen's convention. The Wichita Beacon reported that Simpson claimed Roswell
would be as big as Wichita in ten to fifteen years and would doubtlessly
become the largest city in New Mexico. He also pointed out that land
values had increased from $3.00 per acre to $15.00 per acre in three
years. 28
Sometimes the Middle Westerners visited the Pecos Valley. On 19
May 1903, a party of sixty-five from the Kansas City Commercial Club
visited Roswell at the invitation of Simpson as president of the Chamber of Commerce and Judge G. A. Richardson as president of the Roswell
Club. Simpson hosted the group, and, as usual, they were duly impressed
with the people and the resources of the Pecos Valley. 29
Another party of Middle Westerners visited Roswell in late October
1903. This group was made up of congressmen and other politicians,
together with newspapermen, all from the Chicago area. William
Randolph Hearst, who was hoping to be nominated for president. was
scheduled to be with the group but had to leave the train at El Paso to
handle a business crisis. There were five palace cars filled with visitors,
apparently in an effort to counteract Senator Beveridge's failure to visit
the Pecos Valley a year earlier. Simpson's entertaining wit and humor
were so popular with the visitors that they did not want him to leave the
train. In response to popular demand, he stayed on the train until it
reached Amarillo, Texas. 3o
Much has been said and written about Simpson's humor, but examples of it are .rather rare. However, the Roswell Record did relate some
of the "jokes" that were so popular with the Chicago visitors. One was
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a reference to the Temptation of Christ: "If the Devil had brought the
Lord to the Capitan Mountains when he tempted Him, and had shown
Him the Pecos Valley and made the same offer, divine history would
have been different!" He went on to say that the Devil was nervy to
offer to give away the whole world when he did not own a foot of it or
even hold an option on it. "The Devil was the first real estate agent and
I am in the same business!"31
On 27 October 1903, two carloads of "homeseekers" from Iowa and
Illinois arrived in Roswell. The party of thirty-five was taken to Jerry
Simpson's office, where five carriages were waiting to take them on a
tour of area farms and orchards. The party was in the charge of the Santa
Fe Railroad's immigration agent, and Simpson may have had a contract
with the railroad to help settle the Pecos Valley. 32
The homeseekers' party illustrates the way that many aspects of
Simpson's work were begininning to come together. His visits to the
Middle West, his entertaining public speeches, his recruiting of land
buyers for the Pecos Valley, his hosting of visiting parties from the
Middle West-all of these elements were combining to put Simpson into
the "land and immigration" business.
In January 1904, Simpson entered into a partnership with Charles
W. DeFreest to form "Simpson & DeFreest," a land and immigration
company. Their office was located in Roswell's "Oklahoma Block," the
east side of Main Street between Third and Fourth Streets. In addition
to the real estate business, the company also made loans. An advertisement in the Roswell Record indicates that they also bought fruit trees
by the carload and sold them for nine cents each, noting that DeFreest
and his former partner, John Richey, had sold 100,000 trees in 1903. 33
The firm of Richey & DeFreest was replaced by Simpson's new
partnership, but Richey remained with the firm. Richey moved to Artesia
and was assigned to handle the company's business in the lower Pecos
Valley. Simpson's role in the new arrangement was to travel to the Middle
West and recruit homeseekers to come to the Pecos Valley with a biweekly excursion train to view lands that were available. Speaking tours
of the Middle West were nothing new to Simpson. 34
Simpson's recruiting tours in the interest of the land business usually took him away from Roswell for weeks at a time. His lectures were
billed ahead as if he were an entertainer-which in large measure he
was-and he lectured five nights a week on the virtues of the Pecos
Valley. His lectures were illustrated with a Magic Lantern slide projector. According to the Roswell Register, "his fame drew the audiences,
and his ability as an entertainer did the rest." His talks were filled with
his original and interesting sayings, and his folksy style drew thousands
of listeners. From these he recruited prospects to view the lands that his
company had for sale in the Pecos Valley.35
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The excursions of Simpson & DeFreest usually numbered about
thiity-five men, but many times they were smaller. There were several
other outfits engaged in the land and immigration business in the Pecos
Valley. The largest of these by far was C. L. Talmadge's Southwestern
Lands, which often brought in two hundred or more homeseekers at a
time. Many present-day Pecos Valley families can trace their local origins back to the land and immigration movement of the early years of
the twentieth century.
Simpson's partnership with DeFreest continued for about a year,
and he was very diligent in recruiting home seekers. The Wichita Beacon, for example, reported that he stopped in Topeka on his way to
Chicago to recruit customers in March 1904. The Roswell Record described his return after several weeks in Missouri and Kansas; Simpson
reported a "glorious trip" and that money was plentiful in those states.
The Roswell Record noted that he did not visit his old home nor his old
congressional district, where he was "given the name of 'Sockless' Jerry,
which will ding to him until he is planted in the Pecos Valley. "36
In September 1904, Simpson entered into a second partnership in
the immigration business, this time with W. E. Thompson of Thompson
& Cook, with offices in the Eddy County town of Lakewood. This firm
was separate from Simpson's partnership with DeFreest, and it is not
clear how Simpson coordinated his work for the two companies-and
perhaps others as well. Thompson & Cook's first excursion train arrived in the Pecos Valley on 29 September from Galesburg, Illinios, where
the firm had established an office, along with other offices in Kirkwood
and Monmouth. A third firm, Western Land and Immigration Company,
. sent an excursion to Roswell which arrived on 2 March 1905. Simpson
had traveled to Chicago in order to accompany the excursion. 'According to the Roswell Register, while in Chicago Simpson had been "looking after his real estate business and his reputation as an afternoon
speaker. He delivered his address at a banquet held as a celebration of
the publication of Henry George's great work on the Single Tax."37
A major development in Simpson's business took place in February 1905. His failing health probably was a factor in the dissolution of
Simpson & DeFreest and the formation ofa new company, the DeFreestDraper Land Company; W. R. Draper was in charge of the Chicago office; and DeFreest, who had secured an appointment as immigration
agent for the Santa Fe Railroad, was in charge of the Roswell office.
Simpson's part was to contiime his lecture tours and to personally con- .
duct the excursions, "which are to be run twice a month, and the company will have its own cars." Simpson left Roswell on 12 March for
Chicago and Galesburg to accompany an excursion. The company employed agents to travel through the North with literature, stereopticon
views, and pictures, all advertising the Pecos Valley from Roswell to
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Lakewood. The DeFreest-Draper excursion had thirty-four people in one
coach, in the same train with five Talmadge coaches, "the largest party
that has come to the Pecos Valley on one train in many months."38
Although one source states that Simpson's health problems were
"pronounced hopeless" about April 1905, the Roswell newspapers reported that he accompanied an excursion for DeFreest-Draper on 23
April; he left Roswell for Illinios on 7 May and returned with fifteen
prospective land buyers on 25 May. Whether or not this was the end of
Simpson's immigration work is undetermined, but no further activity
was reported by the Roswell newspapers. 39
Some newspaper editors outside of New Mexico Territory, and some
in the Territory, took the position that Jerry Simpson was in New Mexico
only temporarily for his health and was waiting for the opportune moment to get back into politics. Evidence shows, however, that he was
fully involved in the affairs of Roswell, the Pecos Valley, and New
Mexico Territory. Until near the end, his energy never flagged as he continued to travel and make public appearances before a considerable variety of organizations, not only in New Mexico but also throughout the
Middle West.
On 19 December 1903, Simpson presided over two meetings held at
the Chaves County Courthouse in response to the U.S. Reclamation
Service's request for the potential users of the Rio Hondo Reservoir
water to organize, so that the federal officials could deal with the organization instead of with each farmer individually. When the Rio Hondo
Reservoir Water Users' Association was created, Simpson was elected
to the board of directors. The articles of incorporation for the association were filed with the territorial secretary on 20 June 1904. 40
In the long run, the Hondo Project was not successful. The federal
government, against the advice of its own engineers, who noted that
sinkholes in the area would drain the water from the reservoir, proceeded
to build six small dams around a natural basin. The dams and a distribution system were completed in August 1996. Some water was collected, and some land was irrigated from about 1907 through 1916, but
the amount of water did not measure up to expectations. The project
was eventually abandoned, and on 3 November 1921, the U.S. Reclamation Service released some ninety tracts of land that were under the
project. 41
Although he was very much occupied with his business, Simpson
continued to speak at functions in the area. Several speeches in 1904
were in a patriotic vein. He addressed the Camp Valverde United Confederate Veterans in Roswell at the Chaves County Courthouse on 7
May. He spoke at the Fourth of July festivities in the neighboring town
of Hagerman. On 27 July, he delivered an address to the Camp Stonewall Jackson United Confederate Veterans at Canyon City, Texas, and
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spoke at a farmers' barbecue in nearby Elida on 18 August. Finally,
Simpson made a major speech on Labor Day in Amarillo. The Amarillo
Herald's description gives some insight into Simpson as a public
speaker:
There is nothing spasmodic in Jerry Simpson's manner
ofspeech.'Always calm, kind, clear, audible, and logical, [with] points plain and easily assimilated; he is convincing in a degree equalled by few speakers of the
country. His humor is always apropos and exceedingly
wholesome and restful. His repartee is ready and sufficient. He invites interruptions, declaring interruption is
the life of him, and his replies are as enjoyable to the
questioner as they are satisfactory to the audience. Mr.
Simpson is truly at home in political economy, making
·labor, capital, politics, and morality correlate with true
Christianity-brotherhood and fatherhood. 42
The Roswell Club, which was primarily a social and civic organization, held a big meeting on 16 December 1904, to consider changing the
name to "Roswell Commercial Club" and to become more involved in
the economic development of Roswell. Jerry Simpson was asked to address the meeting, and he endorsed the changes; the new name and focus were adopted. The club then named Simpson, along with Dr. J. W.
Kinsinger and H. R. Morrow, to a committee to negotiate with a St. Louis
organization about locating a proposed tuberculosis sanitarium in
Roswell. The committee met in St. Louis with the National Fraternal
Sanitarium Committee on 22 and 23 December and was encouraged by
the response. The National Committee visited the Roswell area on 2 and
3 March 1905, and Simpson told them that he would offer proof that the
Pecos Valley was "the long lost Garden of Eden." The National Committee seemed impressed with the climate, resources, and other qualities of the Roswell area. The Roswell Register reported on 21 April,
however, that the sanitarium apparently would be established in the
Montezuma Hotel near Las Vegas, although the final decision had not
been made. 43
Despite his considerable involvement in business and civic affairs,
it was in the arena of politics that Simpson aroused the most interest.
Over three years after he left Congress, the New York Sun averred that
Simpson had an "evil twin" who was a wealthy Republican plutocrat
who did everything he could to discredit the "authentic Jerry." The writer
of the article, apparently unaware that Simpson had moved to New
Mexico, concluded that the "modern Jerry" ought to be "denounced by
democratic and populist platforms of Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, and

,I
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Nebraska."44 William E. Curtis of the Chicago Record-Hera/d, who did
know that Simpson was living in New Mexico, wrote in 1902 during the
statehood debate, "One of the most serious objections to New Mexico
statehood is the danger of bringing Jerry Simpson back into politics!"45
The same idea was set forth in the Denver News a few months later. The
Chicago writer erroneously stated that Simpson was editing a newspaper in the Pecos Valley and practicing law and politics on the side. He
concluded, "Simpson moved down the Santa Fe Trail and has been quite
successful. Like millions of others, he has quit Populism and is a fullfledged Democrat, with senatorial aspirations. "46
The notion that Simpson would like to be a United States Senator
, from New Mexico if and when the Territory achieved statehood apparently was widely held. In January 1903, the E/ Paso News stated, "Jerry
Simpson no longer regards himself seriously as a statesman, but he
doubtless has an eye ready to see a political graft in New Mexico if an
office goes chasing after has-beens from Kansas, one of which he is."
Simpson himself disavowed any such aspirations. 47
During one of his many forays into the Middle West, Simpson told
the Wichita Beacon in March 1904, "There is no such thing as politics
in the Pecos Valley. I have no designs on the U. S. Senate when the territory becomes a state." He went on to give one of his folksy truisms:
"Politics is something like horse racing, in that a man cannot trifle with
it unless he is rich. "48
In reality, Simpson got involved in politics soon after arriving in
New Mexico. At the Chaves County Democratic Convention, held at
the courthouse in Roswell on 3 September 1902, the delegates unanimously requested Simpson to address the convention. The Roswell
Record reported that he spoke "upon the issues of the day," and the
editor commented in his column "Judging from his remarks at the county
convention Wednesday, your Uncle Jerry Simpson has not retired from
thinking, if he has retired from politics. "49
Two years later when the next election year arrived, Simpson was
in the thick of local politics. He served as a delegate from the Fourth
Ward to the county convention in April 1904. The county convention
chose him as one of the delegates to the territorial convention to be
held in May in Silver City, but it seems unlikely that he attended, because of a business trip to the Middle West. 50
Behind the scenes, Democratic leaders began in 1903 to urge
Simpson to run for the Democratic nomination for Territorial Delegate
to Congress. After conferring with the Democratic leadership in Chaves
County and the other counties in Southeast New Mexico, he finally made
the decision to offer himself for the nomination. The Roswell Daily
Record made the official announcement on II' August 1904. The newspaper was very enthusiastic in its support of Simpson's candidacy, cit-
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ing'his experience in Congress, his acquaintance with n'ationalleaders,
and his ability to achieve his goals as reasons that he would make the
best Democratic candidate to defeat incumbent Rodey, and the best
possible delegate to represent New Mexico Territory in the national capital. "Even the Republicans admit that Simpson, if nominated, will be a
winner." When the Democrats of Chaves County held their convention
on 20 August, they unanimously endorsed Simpson's candidacy. The
other counties in the area-Eddy, Roosevelt, and Lincoln-all did likewise. 51
Unfortunately for Simpson, the enthusiasm for his nomination
among Democrats of Southeast New Mexico did not spread throughout
the rest of New Mexico Territory. The 1904 territorial convention was
held in Las Vegas in early September, where Simpson was defeated by
George P. Money by a vote of II? to 36. Money was a 36-year-old attorney from Las Vegas, resident of New Mexico Territory for twelve years,
and the son of U.S·. Senator H. D. Money from Mississippi. 52
What happened to Simpson's candidacy? The conclusion of the
Roswell Record was that he entered the contest too late. By the time
Simpson announced his candidacy, most of the Democratic leaders out. side of Southeast New Mexico had virtually agreed on Money as their
candidate. By waiting until less that a month before the convention to
announce his candidacy, Simpson could not overcome the predisposition toward Money. Another factor in Simpson's defeat was simply that,
as famous as he was, he was not well known to the Democrats outside
of Southeast New Mexico. The convention, however, was very cordial
to Simpson. Twice by formal vote the delegates invited him to speak;
the enthusiasm the addresses received was very gratifying to Simpson
and his supporters. The Roswell Record allowed that now that the Democrats of New Mexico knew Simpson, "in the future he will be one of the
strong factors of the party." At the convention, Simpson moved that a
vote for Money be made-unanimous. He recognized Money as a worthy
candidate and supported him and the entire Democratic ticket and platform. 53
During the week preceding the November election in 1905, Simpson
spoke to large Democratic rallies in the Pecos Valley. On Monday, 30
October, he spoke to a large and enthusiastic crowd in Carlsbad. Many
were turned away from the packed house. Some of those who heard the
speech stated that it was the best speech that had been given in the Pecos
Valley for years. The next night, Simpson spoke to a similar rally at the
courthouse in Roswell. The house was packed, standing-room-only, and
some were unable to gain admittance-and this despite inclement
weather. The Roswell newspapers stated a "larger and more enthusias.tic audience never before gathered in the court room than that of last
night." Money had originally been scheduled to speak, but there was
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little doubt that'the crowd came to hear Simpson. It had been announced'
earlier on the streets that Money would not be present, and Simpson's
explanation for his absence was, "The railroad furnishes a special car
for the. Republican candidate, but when the Democratic candidate wants
to make a date the regular trains never connect. That is why Money is
not here tonight. "54
After a short speech by George F. Ellis of Portales, Democratic candidate for the legislature, Chaves County Chairman W. T. Wells introduced Jerry Simpson. Simpson proceeded to speak for two hours to the
audience of about a hundred that was "packed like sardines, but during
the entire address not a man left the room." He was in top form in terms
of his wit, humor, logic, satire, and invective, according to the Roswell
Record. He spoke about the history of the two major parties, the tariff,
and the infamous Northern Securities case which was in the federal
courts at the time. Turning to territorial affairs, "he skinned [Republican candidate for delegate W. H.] Andrews and [Governor Miguel A.I
Otero sleek-and clean"and then "paid a high eulogy to Hon. George P.
Money... " Simpson apologized to any Republicans present, stating
that sometimes it was necessary to "jar" them into thinking along correct lines. He concluded by saying, "And now I have tried to give you
'the gospel according to Jeremiah. "'55
The Republicans won by a landslide in the 1904 elections. Money
came in second in the three-man race for delegate. Rodey, the incumbent, lost favor with the Republicans and failed to secure the nomination. They nominated W. H. Andrews, who won with a plurality of over
five thousand votes. Money carried nine counties; Rodey ran as an independent Republican but failed to carry any counties. The campaign
of 1904 marked the true end of Simpson's political career. 56
As explained above, Simpson moved to New Mexico in 1902 for
health reasons, probably tuberculosis. He continued to be quite active,
however, in business, civic affairs, and politics. During the political campaign of 1904, Simpson was stricken with heart problems. Although his
. health was failing, he continued to work in the immigration business
and to help his son look after the stock farm through the spring of 1905 57
Simpson's heart condition continued to worsen during the summer
of 1905, and he left Roswell by train on 7 September to go to Wichita
for treatment. He was very low when he left New Mexico, but the excitement of the trip seemed to have revived him somewhat. He entered
St. Francis Hospital in Wichita, where his health continued to deteriorate. By October 12, he was having difficulty eating because of a contracted esophagus, but he was able to sit in an "invalid chair" for part of
the day. For the next ten days, he hovered between life and death, with
the "end having been looked for almost hourly. "58
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Finally, at 6:05 on the morning of 23 October, Simpson expired.
The cause of death was given as "aneurism of the heart." His wife, Jane,
and their son Lester, were with himat the end. His funeral was held on
25 October at the Scottish Rite Temple in Wichita. The full ritual of the
thirty-second degree was used, and the funeral oration was delivered by
Congressmen Victor Murdock, who as a young reporter had invented
the nickname "Sockless Jerry." The music for the service was provided
by a quartet from the Appollo Club. The body was taken to Maple Grove
Cemetery for burial, where the burial service of the Blue Lodge was
recited at the graveside. 59
A large volume of tributes and other expressions of sympathy were
sent to Jane Simpson and to Kansas newspapers, as befitted a man of
Jerry Simpson's stature. Many of the testimonials of prominent politicians and others were reprinted in the Roswell newspapers. Perhaps one
of the most poignant testi monials was that of his former busi ness partner, Charles W. DeFreest of Roswell. In part it read:
[Simpson] was one of the most companiable men with
whom I have ever had the pleasure of associating. Generous to a fault, magnan'imous in spirit and action, he
was always willing to respond to the occasion. My association with him in the Land and Immigration business, extending over a considerable period of time, was
a great education for me. I shall always look back and
remember with pleasure, the period in which we strove
together in directing and bringing people to the Pecos
Valley. 60
One of Simpson's closest friends while he lived in Roswell was Judge
W. W. Gatewood, whose testimony was carried in the Roswell Record
and included in the Diggs biography.
He was a diamond, not in the rough, for by self-culture
he had made himselfa polished gentleman... The writer
knew Jerry Simpson as a man, as an aquaintance, and
last but best of all, as a warm personal friend. His life
was much that every father should wish his son to become. In his business life he was faithful, honest, and
true. In a word, Jerry Simpson, from first to last, was
an hO'nest man-the noblest work of God. 61
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The editor of the Roswell Record also wrote his own tribute to
Simpson:
Not for the honors he had won in the past nor for high
office once held, but for his everyday personality as a
neighbor and private citizen, his leadership and earnest
efforts in presenting to the world the advantages ofthe
valley which he chose for spending his declining years
in peaceful simplicity of living, the city of Roswell and
the Pecos Valley sincerely mourns the death of Jerry
Simpson, a good and useful man. Unspoiled by success,
dignified and determined enough on occasion, he was
childlike in his frank enjoyment of the simplest relations. Everybody called him by his first name, and yet
he was none the less respected. It was not a vulgar familiarity that caused his friends to refer to him as "Our
Jerry." It was rather like the parental pride whose heart
with love in contemplating the achievements of "our
boy"-cherished by the humble fireside, and looked
upon with wonder and admiration in the halls of the
great. 62
A tribute that was reported in the Roswell Register was spoken by
"the old white haired and white bearded Mexican who was the servant
of the late Jerry Simpson during his residence here." Upon being made
to understand that Simpson was dead, the old man, who spoke no English, raised his right arm and said, "Sf Senor. Jerry Simpson {era} buen
hombre.". He then burst into tears. The newspapers proclaimed, "This
simple eulogy was as sincere and eloquent as any ever spoken. "63
Simpson's will, which is in the probate records on file in the Chaves
County Courthouse in Roswell, is very simple. He made the will in
Wichita on 15 April 1901; it states, "I hereby will and bequeath all my
property, personal and real, in accordance with the laws of the state of
Kansas," Le., the widow would receive half and the children, half. Lester
was their only child. The will was probated in January 1906, and no
administrator was appointed. Simpson's estate was valued at $10,000
and consisted primarily of the house and lots in Roswell and the halfsection stock farm south of town. 64
Jane Simpson's loss of her husband was compounded by the loss
of her mother. She left Wichita the day after his funeral to go to the
bedside of her mother in Christ's Hospital in Topeka. The eighty-twoyear-old woman, a resident of Holton, died soon after Mrs. Simpson
reached her side. Mrs. Simpson arrived back in Roswell on 9 November
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to close up her affairs. She announced that she had brought property in
Wichita and would live there; she planned to sell her Chaves County
holdings as soon as it could be done prudently.6s
A few years after Simpson's death, Jane Simpson commissioned
Annie L. Diggs to write The Story ofJerry Simpson, which Mrs. Simpson
herself privately published in 1908. The book is lacking in many facts
and specifics and is a rather visionary treatment of Simpson's life and
career. Diggs was a fiery orator for the Populist cause, and the book is
to a great extent an elaboration of Populism. The frontispiece of the
book is a portrait of Simpson which was made at Frost's Studios sometime while he lived in Roswell. 66
Lester and Gertie Simpson also left Chaves County soon after the
death of Lester's father. They moved to Lipsomb County in the Texas
Panhandle, which was Gertie's original home. Lester and his mother
maintained an interest in various tracts of land in Chaves County for a
number of years, possibly as late as 1921. 67
The New Mexico years of Jerry Simpson's life were not just an interim between his "real" career in Kansas and the end of his life. Although his family left New Mexico after his death, Simpson was fully
involved in the economic, civic, political, and social life of New Mexico
while he lived in Roswell, from 1902 to 1905. The satisfaction which he
derived from helping people find new homes in the Pecos Valley made
a fitting finale to his life's work. 68
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